Pathophysiology is a medical discipline whose subject is the violation of the main regulatory mechanisms leading to pathological processes and diseases. The first lectures were conducted in 1790 at the University of Erfurt, Germany, by Professor August Hecker. This review follows the founding and development of pathophysiology in medical universities in Bulgaria. With the establishment in 1917 of the Faculty of Medicine at Sofia University on April 10, 1918, the teaching in the new disciplines was organized. Under number nine in the amendments to the National Education Act, published in the State Gazette, is the subject "pathological physiology and experimental medicine". Professor 
INTRODUCTION
Pathophysiology is one of the fundamental sciences in medicine. The name itself shows that it has a close connection with physiology on the one hand and pathology on the other. It is the link between medical preclinical disciplines and the clinical practice. The subject of pathophysiology is the disturbance of the main regulatory mechanisms linked to the emergence, development and outcome of pathological processes and diseases. Pathophysiology seeks to form students' functional thinking, medical logic and skills. With its in-depth knowledge of the causes and mechanisms of disease, it enables medical specialists to make rational decisions about their therapy.
The first lectures on pathophysiology were conducted in 1790 at the University of Erfurt, Germany, by Professor August Hecker (1763 Hecker ( -1811 . In 1791 he published the first textbook in the subject -"Grundriss der Physiologia _________________________ Training in pathophysiology as an independent discipline was introduced by the Russian pathologist academician Victor Pashutin at the University of Kazan, Russia, in 1874. He called this subject "pathological physiology and experimental medicine". His students, Аcad. Nikolay Anichkov (1885-1964) and Prof. Semyon Kalatov (1884 Kalatov ( -1951 , had a significant role in distinguishing the new discipline from pathology (2) .
Pathophysiology in Bulgaria had a difficult start. The methodology of teaching was based on Russian and Soviet methods, while the majority of the medical community was trained in the German style of thought. At the same time, the newly formed pathophysiology departments had to measure to academic disciplines with decades of experience, who had significant scientific body of work and had already established their professors.
PATHOPHYSIOLOGY IN THE MEDICAL EDUCATION IN SOFIA
With the establishment in 1917 of the Faculty of Medicine at the Sofia University on April 10, 1918, the training in the new disciplines and the foundation of the respective departments was organized. This was done by decree of Prince Ferdinand, and on 29 November 1917 amendments were published to the National Education Act (State Gazette XXXIX, Issue 226), which for the first time introduced new university disciplines and departments. Under number nine in the document was the discipline "Pathological Physiology and Experimental Medicine". Because of several organizational problems, no separate training course on pathophysiology was introduced at the time. The main directions and achievements in the scientific research of the Department of Pathophysiology at MU -Sofia were: experimental model of streptococcal myocarditis and arthritis and its complex biochemical, morphological and functional characteristics; model of experimental infectious-allergic encephalitis with EEG and immunological characteristics; studies on morphological and biochemical characterization of the inflammatory process, study on the regression of myocardial hypertrophy by beta-blockers and captopril; influence of beta-blockade on alkaline-acid equilibrium in experimental hypertension; neurophysiological analysis of the influence of certain pressor factors on experimentally induced hypertonic reactions; the role of ligand-receptor interactions in the pathogenesis of arterial hypertension and endotoxic shock; studies on adrenocortical activity in endotoxin shock, stress and hypertension; studies on the pathogenic action of the duodenal content in some diseases of the hepatopancreato-duodenal system; investigation of haemodynamic disorders and pumping function of the heart in various pathological processes; studies on the pulmonary surfactant system in endotoxin respiratory distress syndrome, acute diffuse peritonitis, pesticidal resorptive distress syndrome; chronobiology (regulation of biological rhythms); pathophysiology of pain, etc. (6). Assoc. Prof. Aneliya Dimitrova has high interest and scientific expertise regarding the influence of micronutrients, metalloproteinases and endothelins, as well as the use of nanomaterials in experimental model of osteoporosis. Major post-2014 scientific studies concern changes in metabolic status and some neuropeptides and adipokins in experimental burden with sweeteners (fructose, sucrose, aspartame); metabolic disorders and leptin changes in rat ovariectomy; risk behavior, etc. In addition to training in pathophysiology of master and bachelor students, members of the faculty have also taught the subject in medical colleges in Stara Zagora, Haskovo, Sliven and Bourgas. They have also participated in a number of scientific projects at Medical Faculty -Trakia University, and at national and international level.
